
UNIT 6 - REVIEW 2 

¡Hola a todos! 

Estas son las soluciones a los ejercicios del martes. Corregidlos, por favor, y enviadme el 

resultado a mi correo electrónico:   teachermayca2020@gmail.com 

FECHA DE ENTREGA: Lunes 30 de marzo de 2020 

Por supuesto, si tenéis alguna duda o queréis comentar algo, también podéis hacerlo en 

ese correo. 

Un saludo a todos, 

Mayca 

GRAMMAR 

FUTURE FORMS 

1. Circle the correct option. 
 1. Don’t worry too much about your exam tomorrow - I think you ‘ll do very well. 
 2. That car is going really fast. I thing it ’s going to crash. 
 3. Sorry, I haven’t got a pen. Ask Lisa - I’m sure she ‘ll have. 
 4. I ‘m meeting Matt for a coffee at six - do you want to come with us? 
 5. Dad has decided he ’s going to buy a new car. 

2. Complete using the correct future form. 

Paula  What are your plans for the weekend?Are you doing anything     
    special? 
Angela Yes, I’m going to stay with my cousin. It’s her birthday tomorrow. 
Paula  Oh really? And where is she having her party? 
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Angela At her house. She wants to have a barbecue in her garden. The problem is that the  
    weather forecast says it’s going to rain tomorrow afternoon, and     
    we won’t be able to have a barbecue in the rain! 
Paula  No, that’s true. But you can cook the food inside instead. 
Angela Yes, I know. And lots of people are coming - all her friends      
    and family - so I’m sure we’ll have a great time, even if it      
    rains! 

WILL AND MIGHT 

3. Put the words in the box in the correct places in the text. 

 I love designing clothes, so I will probably study fashion design at art school. I’ve made a lot of  
 clothes and I don’ really know what to do with them - I might start selling them on the internet.  
 My  mum’s a businesswoman so she will probably help me. But my dad wants me to study   
 medicine, so he probably won’t like my ideas. All my friends are into clothes and the internet.   
 They will probably work with me too. If we do well, we might open a shop in our local shopping  
 centre. 

FIRST CONDITIONAL 

4. Write first conditional sentences using the words in the box. 

 1. You / be / late 
  You’ll be late if you don’t hurry up. 
 2. If / I / find / your keys 
  If I find your keys, I’ll call you. 
 3. Sue / fail / her exams 
  Sue will fail her exams if she doesn’t study hard. 
 4. If / we / drive 
  If we drive, we’ll arrive earlier. 

● might (x2)     ● will (x3)     ● won’t

● he / have to / wait a few minutes          ● I / call / you 
● If / not hurry up          ●if / she / not study / hard 
● If / you / be / hungry          ● we / arrive / earlier



 5. Mum / make / you / a sandwich 
  Mum will make you a sandwich if you’re hungry. 
 6. If / Phil / want / speak to me 
  If Phil wants to speak to me, he’ll have to wait a few minutes. 

VOCABULARY 

NATURAL DISASTERS 

1. Order the letters and match them with the descriptions. 
 1. kaaeuertqh earthquake    b 
 2. srefot rife forest fire    e 
 3. doortan  tornado    c 
 4. guthord  drought    a 
 5. dolof  flood     d 

 a) A long period when there’s little or no rain. 
 b) A shaking of the ground caused by movement of the earth’s crust. 
 c) A violent storm accompanied by very strong circular winds. 
 d) When a large amount of water covers an area that’s usually dry. 
 e) An uncontrolled fire in the wooded areas. 

2. Complete the news headlines. 
 1. Risk of famine as flood supplies drop 
 2. New evidence of global warming, scientists claim 
 3. 150 km/h winds as hurricane hits Texas 
 4. Icebergs bring danger for ships as arctic glacier collapses  
 5. Low rainfall brings increased risk of desertification 

CRIME 

3. Complete the news story with the words in the box. There is an extra word. 

● burgled     ● crime     ● mugged 
● shoplifting     ● stolen     ● thieves



 There was another example of the increase in crime in the town last night, when a local woman  
 was mugged as she walked home from the shops. It is the second time in a month that Tina   
 Davies, aged 43, has been the victim of criminals. Two weeks ago her house was burgled while  
 she was on holiday and the thieves escaped with a computer worth £600. Local people were   
 already worried about criminal activity after a number of recent cases of shoplifting. 

WORD FAMILIES 

4. Find six crime words, write them and classify them: act (A), person (P) or verb (V). 
  

    piracy (A)           
    theft (A) 
    robbery (A) 
    criminal (P)            
    mug (V) 
    burgle (V) 

5. Complete with words from the same families as the words in exercise 4. 
 1. The level of   crime  in this city is the lowest in the country. 
 2. Music   pirates are costing the music industry millions of euros. 
 3. Police have arrested a man who tried to   rob a bank with a knife this morning. 
 4. This area is dangerous at night because there are lots of muggers around. 



 5. A good alarm system in your house is an excellent way to keep away burglars. 
 6. Thieves have stolen thousands of pounds of jewellery from a shop in London.


